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Day 1
FRIDAY,  
29 FEBRUARY  
1980 

Holly 
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4.16 pm

This is what Holly Fitzgerald knew for sure: She’d been 
out for lunch. She’d come home. She’d gone inside. End 
of story.

So she was having trouble figuring out what she was  
doing lying on a nature strip, staring up at the sky, 
blades of grass pricking against her wrists and the 
backs of her legs. Her bones felt bruised. She suspected 
there was a very big chance she would tip out the entire 
contents of her queasy stomach if she lifted her head off 
the ground. 

There was a gap where her memory was supposed 
to fit.
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She remembered sitting at lunch, celebrating turning 
forty, toasting the new decade. Like turning forty 
and 2020 were good things. So far (and it was only 
February): her best friend had died; millions of hectares 
of bush had burned in worst-in-a-century bushfires;  
a thing called coronavirus was sweeping the world; people 
were saying Australia might have to go into ‘lockdown’ 
(whatever that meant); and just to make the perfect start 
to the perfect year even more perfect, her boyfriend had 
gone off to Sydney for a golfing long weekend and was 
missing her birthday altogether.

And now here she was, lying face-up on the footpath. 
Her senses prickled with strangeness: strange smells, 

strange sounds, strange light. She struggled up onto her 
elbows, keeping her stomach in check by a sheer effort 
of will.

The street was quiet, the neighbourhood unfamiliar, 
the house styles varied: a Californian bungalow here,  
a white two-storey there, a Spanish hacienda on the other 
side of the road. On a busy main drag visible beyond 
the corner a few metres to her right, traffic was bumper 
to bumper. Except all the cars were long and boaty, 
like from America in the seventies. And they were all 
driving on the wrong side of the road. 
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A young guy leant into her field of vision. ‘Trinity?’ 
he said. ‘You okay?’ 

Add strange person calling her a strange name to 
the mix.

Holly looked down the length of her body. She was 
wearing a faded pink T-shirt with Disco Sux written 
across the front of it. Her legs poked out of a pair 
of cut-off denim shorts, and she was wearing black 
Converse runners. But none of them were hers. The 
canvas runners, the T-shirt (she liked disco), the shorts, 
the legs . . . all of them belonged to someone else. 

She sat all the way up and went to put her head in 
her hands, to cover her eyes, to think for a moment, 
but her hands weren’t hers either. These ones were 
smaller than she was used to. The nail polish was  
baby blue. 

She’d just turned forty. She didn’t do baby-blue nails. 
Holly wiggled the fingers to make sure she could 

operate them; turned the palms towards her, then away 
again.

‘What are you doing?’ the young guy asked her.
She’d forgotten he was there. Time felt clunky and 

pulled out of shape, as if one thing didn’t necessarily 
follow straight on from the previous.
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‘My hands,’ she said, holding them up to him in 
explanation.

‘What about them?’ the young guy asked.
‘Look at them.’ 
He clasped them for a couple of seconds. ‘They’re 

clammy,’ he said, staring at her. ‘Trinity, are you okay? 
What happened?’

She had no idea why he was calling her Trinity, but 
as she stared back at him a name came into her brain. 
She had insight. Clarity. Knowledge. 

‘Lewis,’ she said, clicking her fingers and pointing 
them gun-like at him.

‘Yeah?’
‘You live next door.’
‘Yeah.’ He stretched the word out like bubblegum, 

stalling for time, before asking again, third time lucky, 
‘Are you okay?’

Holly thought for a moment, giving the question due 
consideration. ‘Uh . . . no, not really.’

Understatement of the century. Or technically (as it 
would turn out), understatement of two centuries.

‘You wanna stand up?’ Lewis asked, hauling her up 
onto her feet. 

A hank of long blonde hair fell forward as she stood 
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up, the tips dyed black. She grabbed it and brought  
it up in front of her eyes; turned the hair over, watched 
the light catch on it. It was cut into layers, soft, shiny, 
pretty, pale, the black edge in stark contrast.

‘My hair,’ she said, holding it out to him.
‘Yeah?’
‘It’s not mine.’
Lewis shook his head as if he didn’t quite get the 

joke.
In fact, now that she was starting to get her bearings 

she noticed that her voice didn’t sound like hers either. 
Dizziness overwhelmed her and she sat back down 

on the nature strip, her legs not fit to hold her upright. 
Lewis squatted back down beside her, concern all over 
his features. 

There was a lag between what she was seeing and 
hearing, and the fact of it settling into her brain. How 
could her hair not be hers? Her legs, her hands, her 
fingernails. Her voice. Why were the cars on the wrong 
side of the road? Where was she? How had she got here? 

Lewis reached over and picked up a fringed suede 
shoulder bag that was lying on the ground close by. 
Handed it to her. Handed her a pair of mirror-lensed 
Aviator sunglasses that had been lying next to it.  
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She took them both, simply because she didn’t have the 
energy to explain that they weren’t hers. Opened the bag 
and looked inside: a leather purse with flowers embossed 
on the front of it, a pack of cigarettes (without the 
gruesome biological surgical photo or health warning. 
Instead featuring a retro illustration in graphic red and 
white), a Zippo lighter, a Ray-Ban glasses case, and a 
thin book of poetry by Walt Whitman. No phone. 

And by the way, going back to the fact of cigarettes? 
This definitely wasn’t her bag. 

She put her hands up to her eyes, pushing blackness 
into her vision. She just wanted to be home, surrounded 
by things she recognised. Her own hands and legs at 
the bare minimum. 

‘I’m sorry, I don’t know what’s going on. Can you 
call me an Uber?’ she said, keeping her hand over her 
eyes, trying to steady herself. 

‘A what?’
‘An Uber. I just want to get home.’
‘Home?’ Lewis said, then nothing more. 
Holly looked up to see him pointing to a house a 

couple of doors down the quiet street. He seemed to 
be indicating that it was her house, but it wasn’t. It 
definitely wasn’t. For one thing, it wasn’t on her street, 
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and surely your most basic expectation is that your 
house will be on your street.

Lewis stood up and held out his hand to bring her 
back up level with him. 

She looked up at him, frustration overwhelming her, 
wanting to yell, No, you don’t understand, that’s not my 
house, this isn’t my neighbourhood, it’s not my name, what 
are you talking about, you don’t even know me.

But it was exhausting to even contemplate saying 
so many words out loud. Besides, there was something 
about Lewis that this body trusted. Holly could feel it 
in her slowly settling guts. 

So she abdicated all responsibility over to the 
unfamiliar body she found herself in, and let him bring 
her back up to standing. Together, hand in hand, they 
walked towards the house he’d pointed at. 

There was a neat green lawn with a concrete path 
cutting straight through the centre from footpath to 
verandah. The verandah was big and breezy and cast 
a deep shadow over the front windows. The roof was 
broad and shingled, with a large attic window. Rising 
out of the lawn on the right-hand side was an enormous 
pine tree with a gnarly trunk, and down the left ran  
a driveway. 
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It was not her weatherboard Victorian with tiny 
front yard and no room for a driveway.

Absolutely not her house.

4.28 pm

Holly knew, even before Lewis pushed open the door, 
that the entrance hall would be decorated in tones of 
burgundy and brown. A teak hallway table would 
have an owl lamp on it (whenever letters arrived for 
anyone in the house, they’d be put under the owl’s feet).  
A black plastic telephone with a push-button dial would 
be sitting beside the owl lamp, a curly cord connecting 
to its receiver. Beside the phone would be a Teledex 
containing handwritten phone numbers and addresses 
for friends and family, school and work. There’d be a 
lounge room with a fireplace and a couch covered with 
geometric gold-and-cream fabric; a dining table and 
chairs with matching skinny black spider-legs. Along 
one wall would be an upright piano, and on the floor, 
burnt-orange carpet. Stairs would lead up to the second 
storey, where the bedrooms would be. 

She followed Lewis into the house, and there it all 
was: the teak table, the owl lamp, the black phone, 
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the Teledex, burnt-orange carpet, spider-leg table and 
chairs, piano. Everything utterly familiar and utterly 
unfamiliar, all at the same time.

Lewis was watching her reaction. ‘There was a guy,’ 
he said. ‘When I came out of my joint, he was trying to 
lift you into his car. Do you remember?’

Off the lounge room would be a kitchen with bright-
orange laminate cupboards, a breakfast table with bench 
seats, a fridge with a pull-out handle. She could even 
picture the box of Frosted Flakes that would be inside 
the cupboard above the sink. 

A bowl of cereal with ice-cold milk would really  
hit the spot right about now. Except Holly didn’t do 
sugary crap. Didn’t rely on cartoon tigers on cereal 
boxes for her dietary choices.

‘I asked him what was going on,’ Lewis was saying, 
‘and he said you’d fainted and he was going to drive you 
home. But I pointed to your house and said, “Except 
she lives there,” and then he just dumped you on the 
ground and got in his car and drove off.’

Holly approached the staircase and started climbing 
it, slowly, feeling like an intruder but knowing no one 
would stop her. This was her home. Even though it 
wasn’t. The banister felt well-worn and comfortable 
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under her hand. There was a slight nick in the wood 
that her palm recognised. 

She could sense Lewis’s eyes at her back; his con-
fusion, knowing something was wrong, but unable to 
pinpoint exactly what it was. Of course he couldn’t. 
Who could?

‘You want me to make some toast or something?’ 
Lewis called up after her. ‘I’ll make us toast,’ he decided.

At the upstairs landing was a hallway. Holly knew 
that to her left were the bedrooms. To her right was the 
bathroom. She turned left, feeling a fluttering inside her 
chest like a bird was trapped in there. 

In the first bedroom, the wallpaper was an assault 
of oversized yellow sunflowers, red and orange tulips, 
green leaves. Ditto the curtains and the lampshade, 
with the same pattern. A poster of Debbie Harry 
wearing sunglasses and a black beret was stuck to  
one wall, along with cut-outs from magazine pages. 
There was a single bed, unmade. Yellow carpet – not 
that you could see much of it, considering the clothes 
and books and general crap strewn everywhere. A blue-
and-white striped bath towel dumped on the floor.  
A milk crate tipped onto its side, vinyl records spilling 
out. A bashed-up acoustic guitar in the corner. And then 
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the one thing that Holly was not expecting to see: on the 
desk under the window, an orange enamel typewriter.  
A shiny, new orange enamel Brother 210 typewriter.

The one familiar thing in all this strangeness.
‘I found it at this vintage shop,’ Evie had said, at lunch 

that day, ‘and I thought it was perfect for you.’ As Holly 
unwrapped her present, Evie went on, ‘And even more 
perfect, the guy told me it was made in late seventy-nine, 
which makes it forty. And now, here you are, turning forty. 
It’s forty. You’re forty. You two were made for each other. 
Happy birthday!’

Holly had run her fingers over the smooth orange enamel, 
marred only by a slight scratch on the top left panel. She’d 
grinned up at Evie. ‘I love it. It’s perfect.’ She loved that 
Evie knew her so well that she’d take a punt on a strange 
gift like a vintage orange Brother typewriter, and get it  
100 per cent right.

Holly stepped over the mess to the desk. Stared down 
at the typewriter. Ran a finger over a slight scratch in 
the top left panel. It couldn’t be. The orange enamel 
was glossy. The keys were glistening, sharp black with 
pristine white letters stamped on them. 

It was the fresh-out-of-the-box version of the one 
Evie had given her earlier that afternoon. 
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The minute she got home she’d set it up on her desk in the 
front room. The typewriter sat there, like, ‘gimme paper’. So 
she scrolled in a piece of white A4, then wondered what to 
type. Her fingers rested on the keys, trying to find the starting 
words. She decided on a ‘thank you for my typewriter’ letter 
to Evie. 

Dear, she typed, then stopped. 
The ink on the ribbon was so dry the letters barely 

registered on the page. It was as if the lifeblood of the 
typewriter itself had been drained. She needed to get a  
new ribbon.

But now that she’d started, she wanted to try it out, hear 
the clack as the keys pressed down, the clatter as the metal 
letter arms slapped up towards the page. She could tell, even 
from having typed a single short word, that it required a 
different touch to a laptop. Heavier. Firmer. Each letter 
pressed deliberately.

So, what to write? Dear who? 
She looked at the still-vibrant orange enamel, the Brother 

logo in the top left panel, and suddenly her fingers were 
tapping out: 

Dear Brother Orange

The next thing she knew, she was waking up on 
the footpath out the front. And now, here was the 
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typewriter, the exact one, on the desk under the window 
in this bedroom, brand new, with a sheet of paper 
wound into it. Holly wound up the paper and stared 
at the typescript – black as coal, standing out loud and 
proud against the white page.

Dear Brother Orange 

Holly felt dizzy. She plonked down onto the bed, 
putting her head in her hands again. She needed to get 
out of here. But where would she go? Nothing made 
sense. She wondered if her drink had been spiked at 
lunch. It was possible. But surely, even if you were 
completely drugged out of your brain, you’d recognise 
your own home, your own hands, your legs, your hair, 
when you came to? 

This wasn’t drugs. This was something else entirely. 
But what?

‘You got no butter,’ she heard someone calling up  
the stairs. ‘I’ll go grab some from our joint.’

A vague waft of toast-air brought her back to the 
room she was in. Lewis. How did she know his name? 
And when he’d called her Trinity, she’d known it was 
her name the moment he’d said it – could feel the 
rightness of it deep down in her chest. 

She wasn’t her. She was someone else altogether. 
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Which made no sense. Conversely, it was the only thing 
that made sense.

A simple look in the full-length mirror that she knew 
was on the inside of the wardrobe door would surely 
prove her hunch right. But the thought of an unfamiliar 
face staring back at her filled her with a heavy dread. 
She chewed down on her thumbnail, a habit she hadn’t 
indulged in for a very long time, and found that there 
wasn’t much to chew on; these nails had already been 
well and truly gnawed.

To get away from the mirror behind the door, 
Holly walked out of the bedroom and into the hallway, 
towards the rest of the bedrooms. Checking that all was 
as she had it mapped out inside her head.

The first bedroom had a double bed neatly made 
up with a quilt of peach velour, floral carpet, glass 
doors opening onto a small balcony, built-in robes. The 
parents’ room. Check. Exactly as she’d expected.

She crossed the hallway to the other bedroom, 
which followed a similar theme to hers – a chaotic 
floral design (pink, this time) covering the walls, 
curtains, lampshades, chest of drawers, quilt cover. 
Except in this instance, the quilt was pulled up neatly, 
the pillows plumped, the clothes put away. Everything 
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was ordered and pristine. The way Holly preferred 
things. 

On the bed, leaning against the pillow, was a soft-
bodied ragdoll with blonde plaits, big round eyes and 
a small stitched mouth, wearing a patchwork pinafore 
and a cloth bonnet, its arms folded across its lap.  
A Holly Hobbie doll. Holly had the exact same one 
herself, given to her when she was born. It was her 
namesake. Even now, it was in the hallway cupboard, 
boxed up with all the sentimental bits and bobs she’d 
never been able to get rid of, a stack of old photos, 
the letter her dad had written to her mum, Grannie 
Aileen’s mahjong set. 

Loolah. That was the name of the little girl whose 
bedroom this was. 

Holly put her blue-tipped fingernails in her mouth 
and chewed. She knew what she had to do next. She 
couldn’t put it off any longer.

She walked out of the pink bedroom and faced  
the bathroom door at the other end of the hallway. The 
wall tiles would be blue, with some pink feature panels, 
and the sink, bath and toilet would be white. The floor 
tiles would be a deep burgundy red, and there would 
be a fern in a pot on the edge of the bath. She’d put a 
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million bucks on it. And she knew exactly what the face 
in the mirror over the sink would look like.

A wave of clamminess washed over her. There would 
be no going back once she’d seen herself. But she had 
to know. 

She walked slowly down the hallway to the bathroom, 
then over to the sink and stared into the mirror. 

An unfamiliar face blinked back at her. But it was 
also completely and utterly familiar. The eyes were grey, 
rimmed with black eyeliner, the long lashes slathered in 
mascara. There was a flush of pink on the cheeks. The 
mouth was neat, the hair messy: blonde, black-tipped, 
the fringe falling down over her eyes. The nose was long, 
but somehow it seemed to be the ideal length for the 
face. The cheekbones were angular, cutting in diagonally 
from the tops of her ears. The jaw was square, strong. 
The eyebrows winged up, as if this girl was permanently 
quizzical. The left ear was pierced up the flank with  
six keepers and one hoop, the right with one silver stud.

A phone started ringing down the hall in the parents’ 
bedroom. Also in the kitchen downstairs. And on the 
hallway table, under the owl lamp. She knew exactly 
where each phone was. Had sat talking for hours on 
each of them. 
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Holly didn’t move, transfixed by the mirror. She 
heard a click, and then the voice of a woman, older, 
echoing through the house, You’ve called the Byrne 
residence. We’re not home at the moment. Please leave a 
message, followed by a beep to let the caller know the 
tape was lined up and ready to record.

Byrne. That was the surname of this girl. Of this 
body she now found herself in. Trinity Byrne. 

Except her name was Holly Fitzgerald and today 
was her fortieth birthday.

But no. She wasn’t. She was this girl. Trinity Byrne. 
And seriously, what the actual hell.

5.07 pm

Holly knelt on the floor of the yellow bedroom 
flipping through the photo albums that she’d pulled 
out of the bookcase, trying to grasp her place in this  
world. 

There was a photo of her with her arm slung over 
the shoulder of another girl: Susie Sioux, that was this 
girl’s name. There was a photo of Lewis, skateboard 
in hand, looking like he might tease you or kiss 
you, hadn’t decided yet. There was a girl wearing a 
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full-length pink rabbit outfit crouched in the front 
yard of a house – April. Sometimes they called her 
Aprilmayjune.

Last year they’d cut class, Susie Sioux and Aprilmayjune 
and Trinity, to go to the cinema and see Big Wednesday. 
The lights went down, the film started: lots of underwater 
footage, as you might expect from a surf movie. But as 
the intro rolled on, Aprilmayjune had whispered, ‘I don’t 
think this is Big Wednesday,’ and then the iconic theme 
music started up and a shark attacked the skindivers 
and it clicked that they were in Jaws 2, and the three of 
them burst out laughing, sneaking out and running into 
the right cinema, proceeding to giggle uncontrollably at 
inappropriate moments all through Big Wednesday, one 
of them remembering the whole wrong-cinema thing, 
trying to suppress a laugh, and setting the others off like  
dominoes.

She turned the page onto another photo of 
Aprilmayjune; in this one she was laughing her head off 
as she lay on the lap of some guy, more guys piled on 
top of her. In another, a boy was shimmying up a pole 
and reaching out to the camera, a cigarette between his 
teeth. There was a photo of a girl with a can of shaving 
cream, spraying a foam love heart on a bathroom mirror 
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around the name David. Girls piled on the bed in this 
crazy yellow bedroom. A girl and a guy kissing, a 
hand held up to the camera to give them some privacy.  
A group, maybe twenty in total, lying on the beach, 
bodies brown, bathers brief, cigarettes between fingers. 
A guy leaning out a car window, hand raised to shield 
his eyes from the sun. 

Booze. Houses. Parties. Gardens. Cars. 
Holly remembered it all. She’d been at all these 

places. These were her friends: Susie Sioux and April 
and Lewis and Heather and Jennifer and Amy,  
Robbie and Kevin and Eric and Scott. All these names 
that came to her without any prompting. 

She heard a noise and looked up to see Lewis 
standing in the doorway, two plates in his hand. She’d 
forgotten all about him. 

‘I have jam,’ he said, holding up one plate, ‘or 
peanut butter,’ and he held up the other plate. ‘But not 
together.’ And he swooshed the plates over each other, 
back and forth, like a magician. ‘Because I still can’t 
get my head around the whole peanut-butter-and-jelly 
thing. Separate. Always gotta be separate.’ 

He looked over her shoulder at the photo album 
lying open on the floor. There was a picture of the two 
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of them, Trinity and Lewis, at a park, her sitting on 
a skateboard laughing at something happening to her 
right, him standing behind looking down at her. 

He squatted, put the plates on the floor, and dragged 
the album towards him. Grinned. ‘That’s when I’d just 
arrived from Oz, yeah?’ He picked up a piece of toast 
with jam and shoved it in his mouth.

Holly clicked her fingers. ‘Australia,’ she said.
‘Yeah. What?’ he asked.
‘You’re Australian.’ 
He shook his head at her. ‘Trin, what’s going on?’ he 

said. ‘You reckon your hair isn’t yours. You don’t know 
which one’s your house. A guy tries to put you in his 
car. You suddenly remember I’m from Australia. I don’t 
get it.’

Holly chewed on her bottom lip, a habit, she could 
tell, of this girl she now was. ‘Well . . .’ The word peeled 
slowly out of her mouth as her brain swung between 
two options: tell him the truth, or stall for time. 
She thought back over the past half-hour or so, all  
the things she didn’t understand, the hands, legs, 
hair, body that wasn’t hers. She looked over at Lewis: 
what was she trying to say? What even was the truth? 
Stalling for time seemed the better option. ‘It’s just that 
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sometimes I can really hear it in your voice.’ She picked 
up a piece of toast with peanut butter and tore off a 
crust, then put it into her mouth.

‘On top of all that,’ Lewis went on, ‘you still haven’t 
told me who that guy was, and why he was trying to 
put you in his car. He was literally carrying you. You’re 
acting like it didn’t happen.’ 

Looking at the curve of his neck, the line of his  
jaw, the length of his eyelashes, Holly felt a sting 
of how beautiful life was when you were young and 
had your entire future in front of you. She wondered 
about his relationship with Trinity. Were they just 
friends? He lived next door, she knew that much. 
But everything else was still blurred, frustratingly out  
of reach. 

She looked away from him, suddenly conscious of 
how much she didn’t know about this life she was in. 

‘I don’t know what happened,’ she finally said.  
‘I don’t know why I was lying on the footpath. I don’t 
remember anything until when I woke up.’

Lewis stared at her. ‘“Footpath”?’
‘Yes. Out the front.’ 
‘“Footpath”?’ he repeated. ‘Really?’
‘Yeah. What’s your point?’
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‘Since when do you call it a footpath? I don’t think 
there’s an American alive who even knows what a 
footpath is.’

Holly looked away from him, down at her hands. 
Trinity’s hands. No, her hands. She was Trinity Byrne, 
and this was her house, and these were her hands. She 
brought her thumbnail up to her mouth and chewed  
it again.

‘Well, that’s what you call it, isn’t it?’ she said, her 
thumb acting as a barrier, keeping her safe from his 
questions. ‘In Australia? I was trying to be, you know, 
Australian. I was joking. It was a joke.’

‘I call it a sidewalk,’ he said. ‘Because that’s what it’s 
called over here.’

He stared at her, obviously about to say more, but 
then the front door downstairs opened, and a voice 
called, ‘Hi hon, you home?’

Holly felt her entire body run hot and then cold 
and then flare hot again. It was her mum. Her mom. 
Trinity’s mom. 

She stood up, the photo albums, the footpath 
conversation, the toast, all of it forgotten, and ran out 
of the bedroom, down the stairs, and into the kitchen 
where she stopped in her tracks, her hands gripping 
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the doorjamb as she stared at the woman unpacking  
a brown paper bag of groceries. 

The woman was wearing a blue nurse’s uniform, a 
belt cinched at the waist. Beside her was a little girl of 
nine or ten rummaging inside another bag of groceries 
before taking out what she’d been looking for – a packet 
of biscuits. She tore open the packaging and slotted one 
into her mouth. 

Trinity’s mom and her little sister, Loolah.
Holly felt like she was all metal, and this mother 

and sister were all magnet. She walked over to them, 
wanted to be close to them, to hug them, but then 
she was overcome by her own fakery: she wasn’t really 
this person; she wasn’t meant to be here. She took a  
step back.

‘How’s your day been?’ the mom said, a throwaway 
comment, casual, relaxed, like standing here together in 
this kitchen wasn’t even a big deal. 

Holly was unable to put together even the simplest 
answer, not so much as the word good.

‘Did anyone do anything for your birthday?’ the 
little girl, Loolah, asked through her biscuit-chomping. 
Then she added, ‘Oh, hey Lewis,’ with a half-raised 
hand. 
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Holly stared at her. ‘My birthday?’ she said sharply.
The mom stopped unpacking. Loolah stared back at 

Holly. Holly could feel Lewis at her back, his energy 
focused on her.

‘Yeah,’ Loolah repeated. ‘Your birthday. Sixteen. 
Today. What? Weirdo.’

Holly opened her mouth, but her brain was whirring, 
processing this new information. She felt paralysed. So 
it was this body’s birthday today as well.

‘Trinity,’ the mom said, the name snapping Holly 
out of her unsteadiness. ‘Are you all right?’

Holly looked around the kitchen. Loolah was 
still staring at her. So were the mom and Lewis. She 
looked away from them, willing them to stop, wanting 
to convince them that everything was normal here. 
This is me, I’m your daughter, your sister, your friend, 
everything’s as it’s supposed to be. She picked up the 
just-opened packet of biscuits and turned to Lewis. 
‘Biscuit?’ 

The silence in the kitchen got heavier, if that was 
even possible. 

And then Holly realised. ‘Cookie,’ she corrected. 
She turned away, still avoiding the three sets of eyes. 

And that’s when she noticed the newspaper sitting on 
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the breakfast bench. Los Angeles Times, said the gothic 
masthead.

She’d figured out already that she was somewhere 
in America, what with all the cars, the accents, the 
cookies. But . . . okay, so Los Angeles. The date –  
29 February, 1980 – was written underneath the 
masthead in small type, like it barely mattered. Like it 
was the most banal of information. 

The packet of biscuits slipped from her grasp, landing 
on the bench beside the newspaper.

Holly was born on 29 February 1980. 
29 February 1980 was Trinity’s sixteenth birthday. 
Somehow, she’d been dropped into the life of a 

whole other leap day baby.
Oh, and one more thing: Holly had been born in 

Los Angeles.
Mind. 
Officially.
Blown.

5.52 pm

‘I don’t get what’s going on,’ Lewis said as he departed 
through the front doorway, shaking his head back at 
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Holly. ‘Maybe that guy did something. You should tell 
your mom what happened. In case you’ve been, I don’t 
know, something?’

It seemed strange that he was using ‘mom’, instead of  
the Australian ‘mum’. But he used ‘sidewalk’ instead 
of ‘footpath’. He’d obviously been here long enough 
to instinctively use Americanisms, but not so long that 
he’d lost his accent. 

‘Something’s not right,’ he added.
No shit, Sherlock.
Personally, Holly thought she’d been handling the 

situation fantastically well so far, all things considered. 
But he had a point. Things were definitely not right. 
Maybe now was the time for that old chestnut: the 
truth. Now that she knew a bit more about what was 
going on.

She ran through the truth inside her head to hear 
how it would sound.

You know what, Lewis, you’re totally correct. Something’s 
definitely not right. For some inexplicable reason I’ve woken 
up to find myself in the body of a sixteen-year-old girl, who 
happens to be a leap day baby like me. That woman in the 
kitchen who’s supposed to be my mum? Wait, my ‘mom’. And 
that little girl? Never seen either of them before in my life. 
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Of course peanut butter doesn’t go with jelly. And by the 
way, we both know it’s ‘ jam’ not ‘ jelly’. And that guy who 
you say was trying to put me in his car? Maybe he’s a friend, 
maybe he was trying to help, maybe he’s a bad guy. I don’t 
know anything about him. Oh, and one other thing: I come 
from the future. From 2020.

Yeah, she didn’t need to go terribly far down the 
track of truth to know it wasn’t an option. 

But he was right. She needed to tell the mom 
something. Come up with some kind of alibi that would 
excuse all the wrong-footed things she kept saying. 
Calling cookies biscuits, that type of thing. Because she 
couldn’t imagine it getting any easier. She couldn’t just 
slot into a stranger’s life and not trip up. 

(Not even worth getting into the whys of what was 
going on, at the moment. Best to deal with the is of it 
and make the best of the situation.)

Holly shut the door behind Lewis and went back 
into the kitchen. The mom was stirring a pot on the 
cooktop (which, by the way, smelt delicious. Holly 
realised she was starving). She watched the mom for a 
moment, gathering up her courage, then – trying for 
nonchalance, no big deal – said, ‘Something happened 
this afternoon.’
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The mom turned and looked at her, the wooden 
spoon still stirring. ‘Hm?’

‘I’m not sure what, exactly,’ Holly went on. ‘All 
I know is, I woke up and I was lying on the foot— 
sidewalk out the front and Lewis was standing over me, 
and he said some guy had been trying to put me into 
his car.’

The mom stopped stirring. ‘What do you mean, 
some guy was trying to put you in his car?’ she asked.

Holly put her hands up in the universal symbol of 
don’t panic. ‘It’s fine. I’m fine,’ she added. ‘It’s just . . . that’s 
what Lewis said.’

‘What did he look like?’
‘The guy? I don’t know.’
‘What sort of car was he driving?’
‘I don’t know.’
The mom frowned. ‘Okay, let’s start at the beginning. 

What happened?’
‘I don’t know.’
The mom shook her head and sighed. Not a gentle, 

calming sigh – an exasperated, what-the-fuck sigh. ‘All 
right, well, can you at least tell me where you were 
headed?’ she asked, her mouth a grim line. ‘You’re 
grounded, in case you’ve forgotten.’
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‘Grounded?’
‘Yes. Last week. Or don’t you know that either?’ 

There was a definite tinge of sarcasm in the mom’s voice 
now. 

There’d been a rat-a-tat of bony knuckles on the front 
door. Trinity, upstairs in her bedroom, heard someone 
answering the door, indistinct talking for a moment, before 
Mom called up for her to come downstairs. Mrs Glickman 
was standing on the front porch, looking smug and self-
satisfied. Righteous. Trinity knew exactly what this was  
all about.

‘Mrs Glickman says she picked you up hitchhiking earlier 
today,’ Mom said. ‘But I told her you’d never hitchhike – 
would you?’ Trinity glared in response at Mrs Glickman, 
and the old lady pressed her hands against her own chest.  
‘I just felt like you needed to know,’ she said to Trinity’s mom. 
‘She’ ll get herself in all sorts of trouble if she’s not careful.’ 

Yes, being grounded last week did ring bells.
But as an aside, victim-blame much? Sure, yes okay, 

hitchhiking wasn’t the ideal mode of public transport. 
But still, ‘she’ll get herself in all sorts of trouble,’ seemed 
all kinds of wrong.

‘So where were you off to this afternoon?’ the mom 
repeated. 
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‘I don’t remember.’
‘If I hear that you were heading to the Greek . . .’ 

The unfinished sentence held a threat of serious 
consequences.

Holly frowned. ‘Greek restaurant?’ 
‘You’re hilarious. No. The Greek Theatre. Sound 

familiar?’ Again with the sarcasm.
She’d argued that morning, ‘But they’re our friends! 

They’re helping us with our band, and we’ve already 
organised to go meet them this afternoon.’ 

‘Trinity,’ Mom said, ‘I know nothing about these guys 
apart from you met them at a gig. And they’re so much older 
than you girls. It’s not appropriate to hang out with them 
like groupies.’ 

Fury rose in Trinity’s chest. ‘You know what’s not 
appropriate? Ruining my plans today. On my actual 
birthday. What about the party tomorrow night? I suppose  
I can’t go to that either? I’m sixteen years old now. Today. 
It’s official. You can’t tell me what to do anymore.’

Yes, Holly had to admit that The Greek did sound 
familiar.

‘No, I definitely wasn’t going there,’ she said.  
‘I wouldn’t do that.’ Although she wouldn’t have sworn 
on the Bible to the fact.
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‘All right then. If you weren’t going there, where 
were you going?’

‘I don’t know.’ 
‘Trinity,’ the mom said, sounding tired all of a 

sudden. ‘I’m worried that I should be calling the police, 
but I don’t even know what I’d tell them. I’m making 
a special dinner for your birthday, I’ve bought all this 
beautiful food that you like, but of course, here we are, 
fighting. As per usual.’

Holly took a step backwards, like she’d been slapped. 
It was the ‘as per usual’ that did her in. Her Grannie 
Aileen had used the phrase on a regular basis. Not 
to Holly, and not usually within Holly’s hearing, but 
Holly always knew her mum was on the other end of 
the phone when ‘as per usual’ was hissed near the end 
of the conversation.

‘You’re too busy to see your own daughter, as per usual.’
‘Let me guess, Frances. Something’s come up, as per 

usual.’
‘You forgot, as per usual.’
Holly remembered trying so hard when she was 

growing up. To be sweet. Helpful. Easy. To get good 
marks at school. To be pretty. Exceptional. Perfect. 
Except she never got it right. At least, never got it right 
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enough for her mum to want to hang around for more 
than a day or two.

Everything was too confusing, too painful and 
strange and incorrect and inexplicable to be put into 
words. And now, on top of everything, ‘as per usual’ – 
the straw that broke the camel’s back. Holly burst into 
tears. Unstoppable, bawling sobs. 

The mood in the kitchen flipped. Trinity’s mom 
brought her in close, hugging her. ‘Oh hon, I’m sorry, 
I’m just worried about you, that’s all . . . been a hard few 
months . . . just want you safe and happy . . .’ 

As the litany of soothing words continued, Holly 
slowly settled down. She couldn’t be sure how long 
they stood in the kitchen, her head resting against the 
mom’s shoulder, her arms around this stranger. At first 
she was clasping Trinity’s mom because she needed 
someone to hold her steady, and then she was holding 
on to Trinity’s mom because it felt nice. She wished 
her own mum had hugged her like this, maybe even 
once in her entire life.

She’d had Grannie Aileen though. She’d been a big 
hugger. A cascade of hugs fell through Holly’s memory.

The broken-collar-bone, ‘you’ ll be fine, it’s not a 
big operation’ hug (it had been a big operation, a steel  
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plate screwed into her bone, but the hug made her feel 
better).

The ‘clever cookie’ hug after another glowing report card.
The ‘I’m here, I’ve got you’ hug after she’d fainted. That 

had been a common one in her teenage years—
And then Holly remembered. 
‘When I came out of my joint, he was trying to lift you 

into his car . . . I asked him what was going on, and he said 
you’d fainted . . .’

‘The guy told Lewis I’d fainted,’ Holly said suddenly. 
‘You’ve been doing that a bit lately,’ the mom said. 

‘You have to remember to eat. Have you drunk any 
water today?’ 

‘I don’t know,’ Holly mumbled. ‘I don’t remember.’
The mom resumed rubbing her back, saying, ‘It’s 

okay, you’re okay, everything’ll be all right,’ setting off a 
new round of tears from Holly. 

As her sobs subsided again, the mom took a 
deep breath. ‘Now why don’t you go and wash your 
face, get ready for your special birthday dinner? My 
big four-year-old girl.’ And she gave Holly a kiss on  
the forehead. 

Holly smiled. The same joke must be said to every 
leap-year baby alive. 
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7.04 pm

Trinity’s sixteenth-birthday dinner consisted of prawns 
with artificially coloured orange seafood sauce served in 
cut-crystal champagne glasses, beef stroganoff with rice 
and cooked-too-long peas, and sponge cake with pink 
icing. Four candles were poked into the top of the cake 
(that leap-year joke again) and lit with a match to be 
blown out by the birthday girl herself. 

Except not exactly the birthday girl herself. 
Holly’s head felt like it was being chiselled from the 

inside. Like she was about to explode from the weight of 
the day. The phone had kept ringing throughout dinner 
and Loolah kept jumping up to answer it, holding the 
receiver out in Holly’s direction and saying, ‘It’s for you, 
it’s . . .’ [Susie Sioux, Aprilmayjune, Heather, Lewis, 
take your pick, someone different each time]. And 
in response, Holly had just kept on shaking her head 
because she didn’t want to speak to any of them. Didn’t 
know what she’d say.

The only person who received more than a ‘she can’t 
talk right now’ was Lewis, but it wasn’t Holly who 
spoke to him. It was the mom. Holly could hear her 
in the kitchen now, asking him what had happened 
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that afternoon, but it sounded like she was getting a 
similar response from Lewis: don’t know, not sure, can’t 
say exactly.

There was so much Holly didn’t know: for example, 
the classic, why was she here? Except in her case it was 
quite literally, why? And also, how? It wasn’t possible to 
land in a whole other person’s life without there being a 
good reason for it. Then again, it wasn’t possible to land 
in a whole other person’s life, full stop. It just didn’t 
happen. And yet here she was. 

‘Trin?’ the mom said, coming back to the table. 
‘You’ve gone white as a sheet. Are you okay?’

Holly’s heart was beating hard, not a racing thump-
thump-thump, but an irregular thumk-pthrumpth-th-rump.  
She thought she might throw up. 

Shifting into nurse mode, the mom put the back of 
her hand up to Holly’s forehead. After a moment, she 
took her hand away, satisfied there was no fever, but 
concerned there was something else wrong. She looked 
at Holly searchingly. ‘Do you feel dizzy? You’re not 
going to vomit, are you? Maybe you hit your head this 
afternoon?’ 

Holly looked up. Concussion. The mom thought she 
had concussion. And actually, it made sense. Amnesia 
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would work too. With a flash of understanding she 
realised what the most logical answer was: none of it 
was real. She’d made it all up. She was a sixteen-year-
old girl called Trinity, and this was her life and it always 
had been. It was the only thing that made sense.

‘I think I must have knocked my head when I 
fainted,’ Holly said, half to herself, ‘and I got a weird 
kind of . . . altered-memories thing, something like that. 
I thought I was forty years old. From Melbourne. But 
that’s not right. I’m sixteen. Today is my birthday. My 
name is Trinity Byrne.’

‘You thought you were forty?’ Loolah asked, a giggle 
escaping her.

‘You thought you were in Florida?’ the mom said.
Holly looked from one to the other. Apart from 

everything else, there was a Melbourne in Florida? 
Who knew? 

‘Or are you talking about Melbourne Avenue? 
Around the corner?’ Loolah said. 

Holly wasn’t sure if there really was a Melbourne 
Avenue around the corner, or if Loolah was making  
a joke.

‘Who’s the president?’ Loolah asked, seemingly 
enjoying this peculiar new version of her sister.
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Holly would have struggled to name the prime 
minister of Australia at this point. ‘Scott Morrison,’ she 
finally managed. And then she shook her head. No. He 
was the prime minister in the future. The president. 
America, 1980. It was . . . ‘Ronald Reagan?’ she guessed.

The mom laughed uncomfortably. ‘Hope not,’ she said.
‘No, wait,’ Holly said. ‘I’ve got this.’ 
Her mum had been in the kitchen, handing Grannie 

Aileen a bag. She was wearing a T-shirt – a souvenir from 
the time she’d spent in LA – with CARTER printed across 
it in big letters, and MONDALE underneath. ‘I can’t do 
this anymore. I need Holly to stay here with you for a while. 
It’s all too hard.’

‘Carter,’ Holly finally said. ‘Jimmy Carter. And 
Walter Mondale.’

‘Maybe I should take you to the hospital,’ the mom 
said.

‘But Carter’s right, isn’t it?’ 
Mondale she was a little hazy on, but she was positive 

it was Jimmy Carter. 
The mom nodded warily. 
‘See. I’m fine,’ Holly said.
Because she was this girl, Trinity Byrne, and the 

alternative reality simply couldn’t be. 
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2.14 am

Holly’s eyes blinked open. She didn’t know where she 
was, but the bed felt wrong. The pillow wasn’t hers. The 
very darkness of the room was a different shade and 
texture from what she was used to. The streets outside 
sounded nothing like home. Her body was unable to 
move, in that way of deep, deep sleep. Maybe she was 
dreaming. It was hard to tell. 

Someone was standing in the middle of the room, 
looking down on her. A thought filtered up through the 
fog of her brain. A man had been trying to put her into 
his car. He was dangerous. He wanted to do her harm. 

The person leant towards her now. Close. Closer. 
And then a female voice, ‘Just checking. You feeling 
okay?’ and Holly realised that it was Trinity’s mom and 
mumbled a vague ‘Hm,’ before drifting back to sleep. A&U C
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8.47 am

Holly lay with her eyes firmly shut. She didn’t want to 
open them. Didn’t want to see if she was still in the 
strange life of a sixteen-year-old girl in Los Angeles 
in 1980. But had to admit there’d be a sense of 
disappointment if she woke up to find herself back in 
her old life. Didn’t want to be her old self. Didn’t want 
to be someone new. 

She turned onto her side and bunched the pillow  
over her head. That was the first clue, right there. Holly 
liked her pillow firm, but this one was soft. She lifted her 
arm out from under the covers and patted around, feeling 
the scratchiness of a woollen blanket and sheets. Not a 
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doona. She prodded gently at the cheekbones that felt 
like they’d been ruled according to geometric principles. 
The mouth. The eyes. The browbone. The hair that she 
could drag her fingers through, right past her shoulders. 
The left ear with the run of keepers up the ridge.

There was a gentle knock at the door.
Holly considered lying doggo, but after a moment 

she pushed the pillow off her head and opened her eyes 
to an overload of yellow walls, lamp, curtains; clothes 
on the floor, books junked on top of the bookcase, towel 
still on the floor. 

The mom was standing in the doorway, arms 
folded across her chest, leaning one hip against the 
doorframe. Holly recalled the sweeping sense of safety 
she’d experienced in the middle of the night when she’d 
realised it was Trinity’s mom looking down at her. 

‘How are you feeling this morning?’ the mom asked, 
coming over and sitting down on the bed, putting her 
hand against Holly’s forehead, taking Holly’s hand in 
her own.

It felt so comfortable. Of course it did. Because this 
was her mom, and this was her life. She had to remind 
herself that the other, the whole this-isn’t-me thing, 
wasn’t real. It was concussion. Although she had to 
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admit it felt slightly awkward to be holding the hand of 
a woman she barely knew. 

She pried her hand away and yawned expansively, 
mouth wide, both hands up in the air, and then plonked 
them back down on the bed on the left side of her body. 
Away from the mom.

‘I’m good,’ Holly said.
‘You sure?’ 
‘Yeah.’
‘Not dizzy?’
‘No.’
‘Not feeling sick?’
‘No.’
‘President of the United States?’
‘Carter.’
‘Okay. Good. You’re looking much better. You were 

so pale last night. Don’t forget you’ve got lunch at Dad’s 
today.’ 

The mom stood up to leave as if it was all settled – as 
if Holly was going to go around to some strange man’s 
house and eat food with him. 

Not that he was a stranger. It was her dad. She 
was just struggling to remember him at the moment. 
Concussion would do that.
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Holly shook her head reflexively, pulling her blankets 
back up around her collarbone. 

The mom frowned, then sat back down on the bed. 
‘What’s the matter?’ 

‘I don’t feel well.’ 
‘You just said you felt fine.’
‘Not well enough to go for lunch.’
‘It’s lunch with Dad.’
‘Still,’ Holly said. As if that was explanation enough.
The mom was having none of it. ‘Toots, Dad wants 

to see you for your birthday. It was hard enough for him 
not being here last night. For all of us. He’s expecting 
you today.’

Holly slid her eyes away and picked with her baby-
blue chewed-down fingernail at the corner of one of 
the magazine pages sticky-taped to the wall. ‘I feel 
woozy.’

The mom steamrollered on. ‘Trin, we’re all managing 
as best we can. And it’s all been arranged. Dad’s looking 
forward to it, so’s Loolah, and so were you until this 
morning.’

‘Loolah can go on her own.’
‘It’s your birthday. And she can’t ride all that way 

on her own. No, it’s all organised, so scoot, up you get.’ 
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The mom stood up without another word and left Holly 
in bed. 

Holly couldn’t pretend. This wasn’t her life. None 
of it was. Deep down in her gut, in her soul, she knew 
this wasn’t who she was. Holly didn’t know how to 
behave with a dad. She hadn’t grown up with one. 
What happened when you had a dad? What sorts 
of things did you talk about? What did it feel like? 
She’d always wanted a dad, and now she had the 
opportunity to have one. It’s just that this guy wasn’t 
hers – he was someone else’s. He was Trinity’s. And she  
wasn’t Trinity. 

And then all the swirling thoughts pulled sharply 
into focus and she couldn’t escape those big questions 
again: what was she doing here? Why had she landed 
in this girl’s life? Surely there was more to it than them 
both being Leap Day babies? 

Holly sat up in bed and looked around her. The 
orange typewriter sitting in the middle of the desk 
snagged her attention. 

Dear Brother Orange

Two tapes ran inside her head, like on a split screen. 
On one side was Evie giving her the typewriter at lunch 
yesterday. In 2020. 
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‘It’s forty. You’re forty. You two were made for each 
other . . .’ 

Meanwhile, a different tape ran on the other side of 
the screen:

The Christmas tree in the corner had been too small, 
with only a few insignificant baubles on it. The two boxes 
underneath had been professionally but impersonally wrapped. 
Mom was the one who usually wrapped their presents. Here 
was proof (as if it was needed) that her parents really weren’t 
together anymore. There’d been something sad but also, 
admittedly, slightly thrilling and grown-up about it: her and 
Loolah and Dad alone, no Mom. She’d torn the paper off her 
present, more to get rid of the sense of some gift-wrapping 
stranger in the room than to see what Dad had gotten her. 

‘For all that poetry that’s inside you,’ Dad had said.
Same typewriter, different versions.
That must be the link. The birthdays weren’t enough. 

But how? How did a typewriter have the wherewithal 
to plonk her into this life here?

Holly got up and padded over to the desk. She stared 
down at the typewriter as if it was a clue, and if she 
concentrated hard enough, it would tell all. She felt that 
it could sense her looking at it, as though it was waiting 
for her to do something. 
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There was the only-just-started letter from yesterday. 
Yesterday in 1980 and 2020. 

Dear Brother Orange 

She settled her fingers over the middle band of 
keys: the A, the S, the D, the F, the J, K, L and the 
semicolon. There was a slight sensation under her 
fingertips, as if the keys were vibrating. If she didn’t 
know better she’d swear there was a pulse inside the 
orange enamel body. A shiver ran down her spine, as 
if someone had pretended to crack an egg on her head 
then blown on the back of her neck, like they used to do 
in primary school. She pulled her hands abruptly away, 
clasping them to her chest. 

She started shuffling through all the other pieces of 
paper scattered about the desktop. Letters. Abandoned 
diary entries. Poems.

I’m in the classroom, it’s the one right 

next to you

You slip a note to me, she doesn’t have 

a clue

The fact you’re with her, it really makes 

me blue . . .
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She remembered writing this, fingers on the keys, 
composing line by line. 

They’d snuck out the back at Molly’s party. Keith had put 
his hand over hers, even though he was with Lisa. When 
he’d passed her a note in the hallway at school the next day, 
there’d been a sense of it all being very dramatic, clandestine, 
doomed. Romeo and Juliet sprang to mind. She’d come 
home from school that day and started typing up the poem, 
then yanked the sheet out when she realised she didn’t feel 
any of it. Didn’t really feel blue, only wrote that because it 
rhymed with ‘clue’ and ‘you’. Truth be told, she didn’t even 
like Keith all that much. 

Holly picked up another one. 

Here’s my neck, feel free to bite 

It’s early yet, we got all night

Just dip your mouth, under my chin

Your teeth are sharp, it’s not a sin

Now here’s a scar, well lah-di-dah

You don’t own me, you’re not my tsar.

I’m not some victim drained and blue

The tables turned and I own you

Or maybe not, I can’t tell yet

But next black night, I’ll cash my debt
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That was more like it. Genuine. Real. Her.
And then the last scrap of paper in the pile.

Dear Brother Orange,

I’m being kept captive in my own home. 

Grounding is against my constitutional rights. 

The whole hitchhiking thing was a massive 

overreaction. I’m sick of Mom trying to control 

me! School was same old today. Boring. Learnt 

nothing. Hard to know what the point of it all 

is. Make music, not math, I say.

She remembered writing it all. Her name was Trinity 
Byrne and these were her words. Except, of course, 
she wasn’t. Holly knew deep down in her soul that she 
wasn’t this person.

She pulled the only-just-started page out of the 
typewriter. Dear Brother Orange. It unsettled her. 
She wanted it gone. Of everything, that page with 
those three words was the strangest (and in the current 
circumstances, that was really saying something). She 
stuffed it into the wastebasket, then went downstairs to 
look for something to eat. 

She could feel this body’s habit of Frosted Flakes 
in a bowl with cold milk every morning – but she 
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didn’t eat sugary crap. She started her days with yoga 
and a couple of quick katas from karate, followed by 
a breakfast she prepared with sliced almonds and 
pepitas and sunflower seeds and chia seeds and almond  
meal and dried cranberries and flaked coconut, with a 
small amount of milk.

Holly searched the orange-laminate pantry and 
found bread (white) and a jar of peanut butter. What 
about the whole peanut-butter-and-jelly thing that 
Lewis was so anti? She’d never had it, but if ever a 
person was going to try such a thing, now was the 
time. She found a jar labelled Smucker’s Grape Jelly near 
the back of the pantry.

‘What are you making?’ Loolah called from the 
lounge room where, from the sound of things, she was 
watching morning cartoons.

‘Peanut butter and jelly. Want some?’ Holly yelled 
back.

‘Yeah. Thanks.’
Holly put two slices in the toaster and wondered 

exactly how much of each ingredient she was supposed to  
put on. Did you put butter on as well? And which went 
first, the peanut butter or the jelly? So many questions, 
and no smart phone to google with.
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While she was waiting for the toast to pop, she 
picked up the newspaper lying on the bench. It was 
the same one she’d seen the night before. Friday,  
29 February 1980. 

Yesterday Holly hadn’t really registered anything 
aside from the masthead and the date, but now she 
started reading, catching up on what was news in 1980. 
If she wasn’t going to get tripped up in this stranger’s 
life, she needed to know what was going on. A nuclear 
moratorium had ended. Guerillas had released thirteen 
people from an embassy in Colombia. Sperm donors 
were being awarded the Nobel Prize (seriously?). 

At the bottom of the front page was the weather: 
mid-to-low 70s. Was that hot, cold or mild? Through 
the window it looked sunny. She remembered from 
yesterday afternoon that the air had felt coolish when 
she’d woken up on the footpath, on the sidewalk. If 
February in Australia was the end of summer, it must 
be the end of winter here in the northern hemisphere. 
She guessed around about 20 degrees Celsius. Again,  
a smart phone wouldn’t go astray here. 

She started leafing through the paper. Carter’s 
Dilemma on Inflation (ahem, that’d be President Carter). 
Florida Getting Radio Moscow on AM Band. Ads for  
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Fred Astaire Dance Studios. The toast popped, but 
Holly didn’t notice – she was too engrossed in 1980. 
There were illustrated fashion ads featuring men with 
their arms folded across their chests and a look as if 
to say, I might be a pen-and-ink drawing, but I can still 
look stylish and lead board meetings. An entire page of 
cartoons – Andy Capp and Wizard of Id and Dennis 
the Menace and Star Wars and BC, and that didn’t 
even cover half of them. 

She flipped over to a page which featured a column of 
horoscopes. Holly wasn’t a horoscope reader as a general 
rule, but these were not general-rule circumstances. If 
anything was going to make you reconsider your stance 
on astrology and all things supernatural, it was waking 
up to find yourself in someone else’s body forty years in 
the past. 

Sometimes referred to as the Date of Resetting, the column 
read, February 29 is thought to contain a peculiar spiritual 
vibration which impacts directly on time and makes time 
travel possible (time, of course, being the fourth dimension, 
and February 29 occurring once every fourth year).

‘PBJ,’ Loolah called out from the lounge room. 
‘Waiting on my PBJ. Sometime before the end of 
forever would be nice.’ 
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Holly didn’t answer.
Leap days that fall at the start of each new decade are 

considered especially auspicious. Today’s leap day has an 
incredibly rare spiritual frequency because it is the last Date 
of Resetting for the twentieth century, as well as being the 
last Date of Resetting for this millennium. This is a once-in-
a-thousand-years date and enormous mystical events can be 
expected to transpire.

Loolah marched into the kitchen. ‘Where’s my 
peanut butter and jelly?’ she demanded.

Holly looked over at her, eyes glazed, then pointed at 
the toast going cold in the toaster.

‘I don’t want toast,’ Loolah said. ‘You said you were 
making peanut butter and jelly.’

Date of Resetting. Time travel. Enormous mystical 
events. Once-in-a-thousand-years.

Holly wasn’t sure what any of it meant, but for the 
first time since she’d woken up on the footpath out  
the front yesterday afternoon, she had a sense that if she 
thought about it hard and long enough, she just might 
be able to grasp what she was doing here.
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12.04 pm

The two sisters rode their bikes down the streets of  
Los Feliz without helmets − in the crazy, chaotic LA 
traffic, young heads exposed, soft brains ready to be 
crushed like goo against car bonnets.

Holly had gone all through the house searching for 
helmets. 

‘Since when have we ever worn bike helmets? Do 
we even own bike helmets?’ Loolah had said. Then 
she’d added, ‘I guess if you’re a forty-year-old from 
Melbourne you might need one,’ and laughed at her 
own joke before hopping on her bike and riding out the 
driveway without even stopping to look first. 

Exactly! Holly felt like calling out to her. She’d 
frantically climbed onto her bike and followed the 
little girl out onto the street, wobbling perilously every 
time a car came close. Which was constantly. The two 
of them rode handlebar to handlebar (even though 
Holly kept trying to pull back, worried that side by 
side they presented a wider target), as Loolah discussed 
the plot of the The Neverending Story, which she was  
currently reading. 
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‘. . . and the Childlike Empress asks him to speak her 
name out loud, but Bastian doesn’t because he doesn’t 
believe it’s really real . . .’ 

They rode past mid-century buildings featuring 
blond brickwork in repeated geometric patterns. 
Neon signs advertised drycleaners and beauty salons 
and barbers and Chinese restaurants. Twenty-four-
sheet posters announced the latest movies: Kramer vs. 
Kramer, Amityville Horror, Apocalypse Now, Alien, 10, The  
Muppet Movie.

Holly took in the palm bushes and dry lawns and 
parched garden beds in people’s front yards. For Rent 
signs were tied to palm trees with phone numbers to 
call and apply. And cars. Lots and lots of cars. All 
of them slung low on the road like hammocks, their 
looming bonnets coming unexpectedly at her from the 
left rather than her right, nearly bowling her over at 
each intersection. 

As they rode along, Holly tried to catalogue the 
facts as she knew them inside her brain, but everything 
was slippery and confused. She knew (how? She wasn’t 
sure. In the same way she knew everything and nothing 
about this girl’s life) that the dad’s name was Woody. 
That he was tall, dark, handsome: classic movie-star 
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looks, which made sense because he’d been an actor 
back in the day. His chin was slightly overlarge. Now 
he worked as a scriptwriter on a daytime soap called 
Ellingham Hospital. That was how he’d met the mom –  
she’d got a job as a continuity assistant, making sure all 
the medical scenes were authentic, that the symptoms 
matched up accurately to the Disease of the Week, 
that the make-up gave the appropriate sickly hue 
to the actor. They’d fallen in love, got married, had  
two kids, and then, unexpectedly, he’d moved out just  
before Christmas.

Again Holly wondered what it was like to have a 
dad. How was she expected to behave? What would 
they do when they saw each other? Would they hug? 
Kiss? Shake hands? No, she knew they wouldn’t shake 
hands. But the hug? The kiss? Who knew?

A car beeped its horn, startling her, causing her to 
nearly crash. Brain goo everywhere. 

Holly shook her head, flinging all thoughts of the 
dad out onto the bitumen behind her and riding away 
from them. 

‘. . . and Bastian ends up in Fantasia, and the Empress 
gives him a note which says, “Do What You Wish”, 
but every time he makes a wish, he loses one of the 
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memories of his life as a human, and . . .’ Loolah was 
saying.

Tuning in, Holly wondered whether maybe that  
was going to happen to her. The longer she stayed in 
this world, would she remember less and less of her old 
life? Was there a chance of her being Bastianed? She 
tested her memories, poking gingerly at them like she 
would a bruise. 

Evie and Noah and their two cutest-kids-ever, Mercy 
and Hope. 

32 Mulroy Street, Prahran – the little house she’d bought 
with the money Grannie Aileen left in her will. 

‘I Am Woman’ playing as they carried Zoe’s coffin out. 
Michael picking her up from her place and the two of 

them driving down to Lorne for the weekend.
The memories ached against the surface of her skin 

and deeper into her chest. They were real, all right. But 
what about this − this life she’d been thrown into? The 
mom. Loolah. Lewis. Her bedroom. The familiarity of 
it all. 

The tick-tick-tick of the playing cards Loolah had 
stuck in her wheel spokes made a pleasant, soft sound 
as Holly fell back into single file, letting the little sister 
take the lead. 
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Loolah skidded to a stop out the front of a two-
storey brick building, dumped her bike where she was 
standing, and ran over to buzz the buzzer. Holly’s heart 
thumped. She didn’t want to go up. She looked for  
a bike lock to tie the bikes together but there were none, 
because this was 1980 and bike locks probably hadn’t 
been invented yet. She finally leant both their bikes 
against the wall out the front, wiped her palms down 
the front of her windcheater, then walked up the stairs. 

At the top was an open front door with a brass 
number 4 screwed into the wall beside it. She walked in 
and there he was, standing in the hallway, his arms still 
around Loolah. The dad. Looking exactly as she knew 
he would. 

‘You took your time,’ he said. ‘What were you doing 
downstairs?’

The façade that she’d managed to keep up while she’d 
been riding with Loolah crumbled like a sandcastle wall. 
The strangeness of it all, the fact of having a dad for the 
first time in her life, not knowing for sure what was real 
and what wasn’t. It was too much. She covered her face 
with her hands, tears streamed down her cheeks, too 
fragile to deal with something as simple as ‘you took 
your time’. 
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The dad put his arms around her, instantly 
concerned. ‘Wait. Hang on. I was just messing with 
you, kiddo.’ 

‘She was being weird last night, too,’ Loolah said. 
‘Wouldn’t speak to any of her friends on the phone . . .’

‘You haven’t had a fight with them, have you?’ the 
dad asked into her hair. 

Holly shook her head. But who knew? Maybe she 
had.

‘. . . and then she said she thought she was from 
Melbourne,’ Loolah went on.

‘Melbourne, Florida?’ the dad said.
‘. . . and she fainted out the front of our place yesterday. 

Mom thinks she’s got . . . um . . . percussion . . .’
‘Concussion?’ the dad checked.
‘Yeah, I think so, and this morning she asked if I 

wanted peanut butter and jelly, but then she made toast 
instead, and she nearly got run over about seventeen 
times on the way here.’

‘You don’t make PBJ with toast,’ the dad said to 
Holly.

‘I know,’ Loolah said. ‘Exactly. And there was some 
guy, something happened with some guy.’

‘What guy?’ the dad asked. 
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Hearing the sharpness in the dad’s voice, Holly 
realised that she hadn’t given this matter enough 
thought. Yesterday with Lewis, she’d been occupied 
with trying to get things straight in her head. With 
the mom, she’d been busy trying to find her feet. 
She’d had so many other things snagging her attention 
since she woke up on the footpath yesterday, but now, 
here, within the safety of the dad’s arms, she had to 
wonder what that guy had been doing. Was he really 
trying to help a girl who’d fainted as he was driving 
past? Or was it something more sinister? Should 
they be going to the police? But what would she say? 
She had no description to provide, no idea whether  
he was old, young, or in between, what colour his 
hair was, if he had any identifying facial features, 
any of the things police would traditionally ask for in  
these matters. 

There were too many things she didn’t know. And 
standing here with the dad’s arms around her felt 
awkward and comforting at the same time.

‘Trinity?’ the dad repeated. ‘What guy?’
‘Nothing,’ she said. ‘He was no one. Just a guy trying 

to help out when I fainted.’
‘You fainted? Again?’ 
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Holly felt herself being overwhelmed. It was easier to 
keep sobbing than to answer the unanswerable questions 
that were being thrown her way. She relaxed into a 
full-blown crying jag, really wallowing in it, which 
actually felt incredibly cathartic. Finally, she started 
feeling settled despite herself, and the dad said, ‘I’ve 
got something that will cheer you up.’ He unwrapped 
his arms from around her and left the hallway, coming 
back with a gift-wrapped guitar-shaped parcel with a 
card sticky-taped to it. 

A guitar. For the most unmusical person you ever 
met. This was not going to end well.

Holly read the card (Happy 4th Birthday, of course, 
ha ha), then unwrapped the present and grimly flipped 
the heavy guitar case open to reveal an electric guitar 
nestled in orange velvet. It had a smooth maple neck 
and two-tone body finish (white shading to a rusted red 
colour), a gold bridge, tuners and pickups: words she 
wouldn’t normally know. The name Lotus was written 
in a flourish at the head.

A Lotus Strat.
She put the case down at her feet, then lifted the 

guitar onto her knees. 
‘Do you like it?’ the dad asked.
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‘It’s nice,’ she said, staring dumbly down at it. What 
the hell was she going to do with this? She didn’t know 
her A from her middle C. Although apparently she 
knew her tuners from her pickups.

‘I know it’s not a Fender, or a Gibson,’ the dad went 
on. Holly felt a judder of recognition – they must have 
been the ones she’d been hoping for. ‘But the guy in the 
shop said the Lotus was just as good. Nearly as good. 
Better value for money. And you know, I thought . . .’ 
and he let the rest of the sentence hang in the air. 

Better value for money equals the others are bloody 
expensive.

‘It’s beautiful,’ Holly said, plucking at the strings in 
embarrassment. And it was – it was a really beautiful 
guitar. It’s just that she didn’t know how to play it. 
‘I love it. Thanks . . .’ She couldn’t bring herself to say 
‘Dad’. It just felt too weird inside her mouth.

‘Play us something,’ the dad said. He was watching 
her, waiting. Smiling, expectant. 

She strummed the strings, trying to get a feel 
for the instrument. She was going to make a fool of 
herself. But as she started tinkering, her fingers took 
off with a mind, or a memory, all their own. Her body 
was plucking the strings, listening for tone, adjusting 
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the tuning pegs, bringing the waist of the Lotus 
closer under her arm, turning the random notes into a 
cohesive, beautiful song drawn straight from the soul 
of the instrument, knowing exactly how long to hold 
each note, where to move her fingers on the neck. It 
resonated surprisingly loudly, for an electric guitar that  
wasn’t plugged in. It had a long . . . her brain reached for 
the word . . . a long sustain, the chords lingering. She felt 
a buzz in her chest at the thought of plugging this baby 
in. It was going to sound spectacular.

Holly couldn’t know how many hours this body had 
practised, or how much was bred-in-the-bone natural 
talent, but even listening from the inside of this body, 
she could hear that the Lotus was being played like a 
dream. The fingers were confident, feeling their way 
without her eyes needing to get involved, finding the 
exact notes without a single wrong move. 

She’d never considered herself musical.
And yet, here she was.

4.23 pm

Holly and Loolah rode home, Holly balancing the 
heavy guitar case across her knees. You’d have thought 
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the dad would have given them a lift. But no. He’d just 
waved them off. 

Again, she nearly got bowled over by traffic coming 
unexpectedly from the left an alarming number of 
times, although perhaps slightly less often than on the 
way over. That’s what you call progress, right there.

The mom was in the kitchen getting things sorted 
for dinner. She tsked when she saw the gift, and 
made some comment about it being too expensive. 
Something along the lines of how many guitars does 
one girl need? Holly looked at the mom’s back and felt 
the hurt that was clinging to her. Woman to woman,  
she knew. 

A wet wodge of sadness had lodged in her throat when 
Evie had mentioned that she and Noah had caught up 
with Jamie and his new girlfriend. ‘I didn’t expect her to 
be there, I’d thought it was just going to be the three of 
us . . .’ And Holly had ploughed through the wet wodge to 
say, ‘Oh, no, no, of course, I mean, Jamie and Noah are 
good friends, of course you’re going to be hanging out with 
her,’ whereas what she’d wanted to say was, ‘NO! You 
guys are MY friends, you should be on MY side, I DON’T 
WANT YOU going out and having a good time with him 
and his new girlfriend!’ 
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Sometimes she wondered if the reason she’d chosen to be 
with Michael was because she knew he’d never be able to 
hurt her the way Jamie had.

Holly looked at the mom’s back and wondered how 
it must feel to have broken up with your husband, 
knowing that your children are still going over to see 
him, spending time with him, enjoying his company. 
It wasn’t rational, and even though the reasonable side 
of the mom no doubt understood that it was important 
for her children to happily see their dad, her emotional 
side probably leant more towards, ‘NO! I want you to be 
on MY side.’

Relationships were complicated. Holly went over to 
the mom and gave her a woman-to-woman hug. 

‘A guitar’s good,’ she said, ‘but it’s not a pair of brand-
new birthday Aviators.’ She took the silver-framed 
reflective Ray-Bans from the top of her head and swung 
them by the arm in front of the mom.

A pleased smile briefly scudded across the mom’s 
face before she managed to stifle it and said, ‘Oh toots, 
I’m not in competition with your father.’ 

Of course she was. 
The brriing of the phone interrupted the moment. 

Holly stepped back, away from the mom, away from 
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the phone. She picked up the guitar and went to go 
upstairs to her bedroom, but the mom looked over at 
her, as if it was a foregone conclusion that Holly would 
pick it up. 

Brriing! Insistent.
Holly wasn’t ready for the outside world yet, even if 

it was only coming in through the phone line. The mom 
pursed her lips, then reached over and picked up the 
receiver. ‘Hello? Yeah, sure hon, here she is,’ and passed 
the phone over to Holly. ‘It’s Susie Sioux.’

Holly’s instinct was to hang up the phone and deal 
with the consequences later. But if she didn’t talk to this 
girl, the mom would know something was up. Slowly 
she put the guitar back down on the kitchen floor, 
stalling for time, then picked up the receiver and said, 
voice neutral, ‘Hello.’

‘What’s going on with you?’ the girl on the other end 
said, her voice husky. ‘Did your mom tell you I called, 
or what? Lewis told me some guy was trying to drag 
you into his car yesterday, is that really for real? He said 
that’s why you didn’t make it to the Greek. We caught 
up with those guys, by the way – what a waste of time 
that was. I hate to say your mom was right – definitely 
don’t tell her I said that. Are you coming tonight?  
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Tell her you’re staying at my place. Tell her we’ll be 
home by twelve. It’s not fair if she doesn’t let you come.’ 

All without a gap, until now, for Holly to get a  
word in. 

Holly could feel the mom watching her, so she 
dragged the phone with her into the lounge room, away 
from prying eyes and, for that matter, prying ears. ‘She’s 
saying no,’ Holly said quietly into the receiver. 

‘Tell her my mom’s going out, and I’m scared to stay 
home on my own. No, wait, if she knows my mom’s 
not home she definitely won’t let you stay. Tell her my 
mom’s going to pick us up at twelve on the dot. Promise 
her we won’t do anything bad.’

Holly laughed. ‘Pretty sure she wouldn’t believe that.’ 
‘Just ask her,’ Susie Sioux pressed.
‘She already said no.’
‘Ask again.’
Holly pressed the phone against her chest, waited a 

good amount, then put the phone back to her ear. ‘She’s 
still saying no.’

‘Doesn’t she remember being a teenager? Maybe she 
never was one. My mom definitely wasn’t. So what’s the 
deal with that guy, anyway? Was he trying to put you in 
his car, or what? That’s what Lewis said. Are you okay?’
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‘Yeah, I’m fine. I mean, I might have concussion,  
I think I fainted, Loolah keeps saying I’m acting  
weird’ – might as well set up alibis for the future – ‘but 
I feel okay.’

‘So who was he? Did you know him? What did he 
look like?’

Holly felt overcome by tiredness. She didn’t want to 
have to rehash the thing about the guy again. She knew 
nothing. She didn’t know the circumstances of it, who 
he was, or what he looked like. All she knew was, even 
if he had been trying to abduct her, he hadn’t managed. 
She was fine. She was here, living this life. The guy in 
the car was a non-starter. 

‘I don’t know. He must have seen me faint and then 
pulled over to help. I don’t remember.’

‘Pretty freaky if he was trying to kidnap you.’
‘Yeah. I don’t think that was it, though.’
As Susie Sioux kept talking, Holly felt herself settling 

into a familiar, easy rhythm. She had the sense she could 
tell this girl with the cool, deep voice anything. Well, 
not anything, of course. Not about having a head full 
of memories of a whole other life. Not about coming 
from forty years into the future. But other than that, 
anything. 
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‘How was your dad? Did you go for lunch? Did he 
give you that guitar you were hoping for?’

Holly laughed. It sounded like Trinity was all over 
everything. ‘Yeah.’

‘A Fender Strat?’
‘No. A Lotus.’
‘Oh. Well, that’s good too. What colour?’
As they spoke, more and more of this strange 

new life came into focus. Trinity and Susie Sioux and 
Aprilmayjune were forming an all-girl band. The guys 
from the Greek had said they’d help them, introduce 
them to people, get them some gigs. 

‘So what happened with those guys?’ Holly asked. 
It felt good to be asking a question that related to this 
life, that proved she was who she said she was, that she 
knew what was going on. Even if she didn’t.

‘Don’t even ask. Talk about dicking us around.’
‘Oh.’
‘But they were always going to dick us around,’ Susie 

Sioux decided. ‘Most guys don’t even like the idea of an 
all-girl band, much less the reality. Doesn’t matter. We 
don’t need them. Don’t need no boy band to lend us girl 
band a hand.’

Holly could hear the clink of plates being put down 
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on the table as the mom served up food. ‘I’ve gotta go,’ 
she said. ‘Dinner’s on the table.’

‘Ask her one last time about tonight. Just see if she’ll 
change her mind.’

Holly used the same trick again, holding the receiver 
against her chest, then getting back on and saying,  
‘Still no.’

‘Okay. Well, she’s officially ruined your life. Anyway, 
we’ll see you tomorrow. At least that’s one thing your 
mom can’t get annoyed about. Unless she’s anti us 
studying together. Haha.’

‘Tomorrow?’ Holly felt a bubble of anxiety rise in 
her stomach at the thought of the two of them sitting 
together studying. Talking to Susie Sioux on the  
phone was one thing, but seeing her in the flesh,  
eye to eye?

Holly wasn’t sure what they were supposed to be 
studying tomorrow, or where, but she could guarantee 
that she wasn’t going to be there.

7.42 pm

Holly looked around her bedroom. It was chaos. The way 
this girl lived was a mess: clothes junked everywhere, 
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papers all over the desk, piles of books and records, 
general detritus. 

She needed to Kondo. Except there wasn’t even such 
a word, because there was no such person as Marie 
Kondo yet. Holly wasn’t going to Kondo. She was going 
to tidy up. Simple as that. 

She picked up an album from the floor. Blondie, 
Parallel Lines, speaking to how she felt – parallel lives 
running inside her head. She pulled the record out of 
the sleeve and put it on the portable blue turntable that 
was also, unsurprisingly, on the floor. Turned it to side 
one. The first song was ‘Hanging on the Telephone’. 

While Debbie Harry sang, Holly picked up clothes 
and started folding or hanging. Baby-pink cigarette-leg 
jeans. A Godzilla T-shirt. A black dress with cut-outs 
at the waist. An orange singlet dress, which she put 
on just to see how it looked (good). She experimented 
with different coloured belts, put on all the necklaces 
that were hanging on a hook. Looked at herself in the 
mirror behind the wardrobe door and had to admit that 
really, being so young, life didn’t get much better than 
this. She wished she’d appreciated it more the first time 
around − when she was living her own sixteen-year-old 
life, rather than someone else’s.
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Two days now of living in Trinity’s life. Holly stood 
in the middle of the bedroom and fiddled with the 
bangles she’d put on. They jangled as she moved her 
arm up, then back down. 

She was struck by a thought: if she’d been thrown 
into this life, then where did that put Trinity? 

A wave of nausea ballooned as she realised there  
was a very big chance Trinity was stuck inside this  
body as well somehow, watching Holly’s every move –  
lunch with the dad, playing guitar, talking to Susie 
Sioux on the phone, trying on her clothes, bracelets 
jangling – all the while screaming to get Holly’s 
attention.

Like those people who say they’ve been conscious for 
an entire medical operation, that the anaesthetic hadn’t 
worked properly and they were very much awake and 
feeling every cut of the surgeon’s scalpel, listening to 
every word said in the operating theatre, aware of every 
step of the process as it was happening, but unable to 
alert anyone to the fact. 

Was that what was happening here? Holly didn’t 
want to know. Didn’t want to think about it. But that’s 
what cowards did, right? She couldn’t ignore Trinity if 
she was inside this body.
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She walked over to the mirror and stared at herself. 
It was a shock, again, always, to see this completely 
different body she was in. She stepped closer to the 
mirror and stared deep into her own eyes. People say 
the eyes are the window to the soul, so if Trinity was 
in there, Holly should have been able to see her. She 
craned closer to the mirror, as if trying to step inside 
the irises that stared back at her.

There was nothing. No conflict. No awakeness. 
Trinity wasn’t here.

But it still didn’t answer the question about what had 
happened to Trinity. Or maybe it did. Maybe Trinity 
was anaesthetised, with no clue what was going on − 
her soul sleeping, while Holly took over for a while. 

There was a light tap at the door and the mom came 
in, looking around with surprise at the tidied floor, then 
clocking the orange singlet dress Holly had changed 
into. She raised an eyebrow.

‘Trinity. You’re not planning on going to that party 
tonight?’ she asked, crossing her arms. Readying herself 
for a fight.

Holly shook her head. ‘No. I was just trying different 
things on. Seeing what they look like.’ She looked down 
her body. ‘Testing out different belts.’
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The mom looked as though she didn’t believe her.
‘I’m not going,’ Holly repeated. ‘I’m grounded, 

remember? Besides, you might not believe this, but  
I’m fine with staying home. You don’t need to worry. I’m 
not going. I don’t even want to go.’

The mom’s features relaxed ever so slightly, but still 
held the tension of her suspicions. ‘Why don’t you want 
to go? Is everything okay?’

‘Everything’s fine. I’m tired. That’s all.’
The mom looked around the room. ‘Why’s everything 

so neat?’
Holly laughed. ‘I’ve been tidying up.’
‘Yes, I can see that. My question is, why?’
‘I can mess it up again if you like,’ Holly teased.
The mom’s face finally relaxed, her arms unfolding 

and dropping to her sides.
‘No. Don’t.’ She smiled. ‘It’s nice to see the floor for 

once. Such a pretty colour, that carpet.’ 
Holly looked down at it. The sunniness of it. ‘Yeah,’ 

she agreed. ‘It is.’
‘I’ve been calling upstairs,’ the mom said, 

remembering why she came up in the first place, ‘but 
you didn’t answer.’

‘Blondie,’ Holly explained, pointing to the record 
player.
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‘Hm. I could hear. April’s on the phone.’ The mom 
turned to leave.

‘Wait. No,’ Holly said. 
She’d been pretending all day. With the mom, with 

Loolah, with the dad, Susie Sioux on the phone. One 
more act of pretence would just about break her. The 
mom stopped in the doorway.

‘I’m on a roll,’ Holly said, pointing to her bedroom 
floor. ‘Tell her I’ll call her back tomorrow,’ she added. 
‘Otherwise I won’t finish here.’

There wasn’t a mother in the world who would 
argue with that. Clean your bedroom or talk on the 
phone to a friend? The mom narrowed her eyes one last 
time before she nodded and left the room.

Holly finished putting away her clothes, straightened 
up the bookcase, then looked over at the desk − the 
paper, the poems, pencils, a ruler, general flotsam and 
jetsam. And sitting innocently in the middle of it all, 
Brother Orange.

She frowned, then walked over.
There was a blank sheet of paper rolled into it, ready 

for typing. But she was sure she hadn’t put any in. 
A creepy feeling crawled up her spine. She definitely 
hadn’t put more paper in. The letter with Dear Brother
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Orange was scrunched up in the wastebasket under the 
desk, thrown in there this morning.

But she must have put a new page in. She was 
just freaking herself out, forgetting what she had and 
hadn’t done. She needed to get a grip. Holly put her 
hands down, hovering them over the keys. She could 
feel heat rising from the black letters. Or maybe not. 

Probably not. 
Holly tore the blank page out. She was going to 

do an experiment. She picked up a pen and wrote on 
the blank page: This page is out of the typewriter. I’m not 
putting another one in.

It was proof, in case she needed it. In case tomorrow 
she found a new page scrolled in.
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